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Interview with witness Ingert Glasman 
 
Summary 
 
Ingert Glasman (née Hoffman) was born in 1932 in the borough of Södermalm, Stockholm. As a Jewish 
child in Stockholm during the Nazi era, she knew very little of the persecution of the Jews of Europe. It 
was first in 1945 when two women who had survived the Holocaust came to live with her family that she 
realized what had happened. Glasman has many memories of Jewish communal and everyday-life in 
Södermalm.    
 
Details 
 
• Ingert’s mother was a Swedish-born Jew and her father had immigrated to Sweden from 
Lithuania as a young man. Her father immediately came into contact with young Jewish Swedes and met 
her mother and they married in 1931. Her father first worked in a tailor shop owned by a well-known 
Swedish Jewish family, the Kaplans, but soon started his own business and later a clothing store. 
• Ingert’s mother had a large family, including her father, grandfather and three unmarried 
brothers. She describes her mother Bella as the person who was keeping the family together. When 
Ingert’s father bought a house in a suburb, her whole family moved in with them.  
• In 1939, when Ingert was 7 years old, the family moved back to the city. They lived only a few 
blocks from the so called “Jew-house” (Judehuset) in Södermalm, which was an apartment building for 
Jews that had been built in 1913 and it also housed an after-school center. Ingert’s grandfather moved 
there and she remembers that she visited every day. When the house was built, many of the Jewish 
families who had been living in the area moved in. Often, 5-6 people lived in a one room apartment.  
• Ingert’s family was not religious but “traditional”. Ingert’s parents went to the liberal Great 
Synagogue on Wahrendorff street in the city, while her grandfather went to the Orthodox schul on St 
Paul’s street. There were also several smaller private synagogues – all Orthodox – around Södermalm, 
located in closed-down workshops, bakeries and milk-shops. Ingert’s grandmother used to visit a small 
family-owned synagogue on Östgötagatan.    
• The family initially kept kosher, but they gave it up due to the war-time food rationing. “Religion 
doesn’t sit in the stomach, but in the heart”, Ingert remembers her father saying. However, they didn’t 
eat pork.  
• Ingert went to one of the public schools in Södermalm and had many, both Jewish and non-
Jewish, friends. She only remembers one anti-Semitic incident during her school years, it was German 
boy who had thrown a lump of ice in her face. However, she adds that she had been aware that there 
was anti-Semitism and recollects a non-Jewish friend having said that all Jews’ homes were dirty.       
• Ingert did not become a Bat Mitzva, as it was not yet part of the Jewish Community’s tradition, 
which was reform-oriented at the time. She did however take part in the religious education provided by 
the Jewish Community of Stockholm where she learned the most important prayers, the education was 
completed with a Confirmation ceremony. 
• She describes her home environment as warm and loving. Her father was very considerate and 
“knew everything”, while her mother who had taken over the responsibility of the entire household of 
the extended family was a “real Yidishe mame”. The family had many guests and the Jewish holidays 
were celebrated in their home. 
• Ingert does not recollect having been aware of the Nazi persecution of the Jews in Germany in 
the 1930’s, she thinks that the Jewish parents did their best to conceal the truth from the children in 
order not to worry them. She remembers the war, but primarily the general safety precautions, the 
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German trains that were allowed to pass through Sweden and the time when a Soviet bomber dropped 
its bombs over Stockholm by mistake, which luckily didn’t cause any casualties.  
• She doesn’t remember that there were any discussions about the Nazi’s persecution or the 
genocide in her home or in school, however, she adds that the Jews in Sweden surely were afraid. “I 
experienced that fear when I was a few years older, when we knew”, she says. “The parents did not talk 
about it, but we knew.”   
• In her home they listened to the news on the radio and read liberal Swedish dailies, everybody 
had to be quiet when her father listened to the news. 
• Although she did not come into contact with any Swedish Nazis, she was aware that there were 
people who disliked Jews. She also remembers that one was not supposed to mention one’s Jewish 
identity.   
• The first confrontation with the Nazi genocide that she remembers is from May 1945 when two 
young survivor women came to live with them. Ingert remembers that they were traumatized and often 
cried. Her mother would make them warm milk and sit with them and sing to comfort them at night. 
She also remembers that her father sent her out to buy the women nylon stockings and headscarves to 
wear in the synagogue. The women were probably placed with them by the Jewish Community of 
Stockholm. 
• It was first when the women came to live with her family that she learned about the genocide, 
which made her anxious and she start think about what it would have been like if it had also happened 
in Sweden. Most of her relatives in the Baltic countries had managed to escape to the United States and 
to South Africa.   
• Ingert says she did not know anything about the response of the Swedish Jewish Community at 
the time, but that she believes that its leadership was passive and frightened. 
• She believes that most Swedes felt sympathy for the Jewish survivors. Personally, she believes 
that her life-long anxiety was planted in her at that time. She also thinks that the confrontation with the 
knowledge of the Holocaust has made her Jewish identity stronger. She later married a Jewish man. In 
her words they lived a Jewish, but not very religious life. 
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